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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

,I 
We are glad to appear at your request to give you an overview of 

GAO's reviews relating to taxpayer assistance, 

As you know, there has been a long standing refusal by the IRS to 

permit the GAO to review administration of the Internal Revenue laws. 

Accordingly, such review work as we have performed has been at the request 

of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, That Committee, 

which has authority by law to investigate administration of the Internal 

Revenue code, designated GAO as its agent in 1971. Since that time we 

have been asked to conduct a number of reviews. I 

Among the requests by the Joint Committee was one to review the 

taxpayer assistance program of IRS. That work is now in its final 

stages--with two of three contemplated reports having been issued and the 

third scheduled for early in 1976. 



? ‘. 

Let me start by saying a few words about the IRS taxpayer assistance 

program. It had its real beginnings in the early 1940s. According to a 

March 1943 New York Times article, taxpayers needing assistance were 

requested to seat themselves at writing tables and an Internal Revenue 

representative using a public address system instructed them item by item 

on how to fill out their returns, In the ensuing years, taxpayer assistance 

has received greater emphasis, and today’s taxpayer service program includes 

--a toll free telephone network to provide answers to 

taxpayer questions, 

--walk-in facilities for taxpayers who want more personalized 

and detailed help, 

--training of volunteers who want to help taxpayers, and 

--information and education efforts to advise taxpayers how to 

prepare their returns and how to obtain needed help. 

Organized taxpayer assistance is not, of course, limited to IRS. 

In recent years there has been a dramatic growth in the number of firms 

and individuals, professional and commercial, who prepare income tax 

returns for a fee. The rapid growth of what has come to be called the 

tax industry occurred because of the large gap that developed between 

taxpayers' need for help and the limited assistance available from IRS. 

Accordingly, the Joint Committee also requested that we review the need 

to regulate commercial preparers. 

The status of our reports on taxpayer assistance is as follows: 



--The first of our reports, titled "Telephone Assistance to 

Taxpayers Can Be Improved," is dated June 10, 1975, and was 

released by the Joint Committee on June 12, 1975. 

--Our second report, titled "No Apparent Need to Regulate 

Commercial Preparers of Income Tax Returns," is dated 

December 8, 1975. It has yet not been released by the 

Joint Committee. 

--Work is still in progress on the third and final report. 

That report, wben completed, will cover such matters as 

walk-in assistance9 assistance to low income taxpayers, 

training and skill level of tax assistors, and taxpayer 

education and public information programs. 

We discuss these reports in some more detail later. 

Upon receiving your letter requesting that we testify, we advised 

the Joint Committee of the hearings and told them that the report on 

regulation of commercial preparers would be issued some time during the 

week of December 8, We asked whether the report would be released by 

them in time for use in the hearings. 

We were told that as soon as the Joint Comittee had an opportunity 

to consider the report it would be released for use by other committees. 

We then informed your committee staff that it appeared the report 

would not be released in time for these hearings and that we therefore 

would not be able to fully discuss the report. 

Your staff had questions relating to our responsibility under the 

House Rules and the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 to provide 

copies of reports to the House Government Operations Committee. In view 
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of these questions we would like to take time to discuss our agreement with 

the Joint Committee. 

After many years of unsuccessful efforts to gain access to IRS records 

for the purpose of reviewing tax administration, the Joint Committee--which 

has undisputed access to IRS records--requested us to conduct reviews of 

IRS as agent of the Joint Committee. 

The designation of GAO as agent of the Joint Comittee was made in a 

letter dated January 13, 1971. A copy is attached as appendix I. It 

includes a number of provisions, the one most pertinent to our discussion 

today stating: 

"The final report will be submitted only to the Joint Committee, 
but ordinarily with a confidential copy to the Commissioner, 
and no release of the report or any of its contents will be 
made except by the Joint Committee," 

We feel we must honor this provision. 

We are not unmindful of the provisions of the Legislative Reorganiza- 

tion Act of 1970. 

With respect to reports to the Congress: 

--Section 232 requires, among other things, that copies 

shall be delivered to certain committees, including the 

House and Senate Committees on Government Operations. 

--Section 233 requires that copies shall be delivered upon 

request to any other committees. 

With respect to all reports, including reports to the Congress and to 

committee chairmen and individual members at their request: 

--Section 234 requires that all reports of the General Accounting 

Office issued the preceding month be listed, that the list be 

distributed to every corrrmittee and member, and that a copy of 

such reports be furnished to committees and individuals as requested. 
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With respect to reports made at the request of committees and 

individual Members, the House Committee on Rules in its report on the bill 

which became the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 recognized the 

problem on the timing of the release of such reports. Page 12 of House 

Report No. 91-1215 states: 

"The Comptroller General must exercise some discretion in 
deciding what constitutes a 'report.' There are times when 
the Comptroller General and a Member or committee of Congress 
have a confidential relationship such as might exist between 
an attorney or an accountant and his client. CorrPnittees fre- 
quently ask the Comptroller General for information to be used 
during committee hearings in the examination of witnesses. It 
would clearly be unwise to require the Comptroller General to 
make the contents of these reports available on request in 
advance of their intended use. 

"As a general rule, however, it is the intent of this 
legislation that reports prepared by the Comptroller General in 
the normal course of carrying out the functions of the General 
Accounting Office should be noted in the monthly summary of 
reports. It is furthermore expected that Members and committees 
whose views are not in harmony with the substance of the reports 
will not attempt to restrict the circulation of these documents." 

Unfortunately, the work performed for the Joint Committee as its 

agent presents a unique problem. We cannot fully discuss at this time the 

unreleased report on regulation of commercial preparers without abrogating 

our agreement with the Joint Committee to act as its agent--an agreement 

without which we could not have conducted the review in the first place. 

Under the circumstances, we hope you can understand our situation. 

Telephone assistance 

Telephone assistance, the subject of our report dated June 10, 1975, 

is the principal means by which IRS assists taxpayers. In fiscal year 1974 

about 72 percent of all taxpayer assistance contacts made were by telephone, 
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and about 57 percent of the time spent assIstJng taxpayers was associated 

with telephone assistance, To handle the large volume of calls, IRS 

during 1971-74 established a centralized telephone system comprjsing a 

network of toll-free lines directing inquiries in a specific geographical 

area to a "telephone center." There were 135 such centers in 1974. The 

telephone center had equipment enabling supervisors to listen to incoming 

calls--without the knowledge but with the consent of the assistors--to 

monitor assistors' responses. Monitoring is the primary means of insuring 

that service is timely, accurate, and courteous. 

GAO concentrated its review on monitoring activitfes in 6 of IRS's 

58 districts during the 1974 tax filing period. We found that 

--At five of the six districts, from 12.1 to 53.5 percent-- 

33.5 percent overall--of assistors were not monitored, 

--Two districts concentrated monitoring efforts on the last 

6 weeks of the period, rather than on the early weeks when 

corrective actions would have had greater benefits. 

--Two districts gave insufficient attention to the accuracy 

of assistors' responses. 

Moreover, telephone centers were not summarizing the extent or results 

of their monitoring efforts or reporting them to management officials. 

IRS district, regional, and headquarters officials need such information 

to 

--insure that an effective monitoring program is implemented 

at their telephone centers, 
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--evaluate the quality of telephone assistance, and 

--identify and correct areas of program weaknesses, such as 

assistor training and staff assignment. 

IRS's own internal reviews suggest that there is room for improvement 

in the quality of telephone assistance. During the 1974 tax filing 

period carefully selected questions were put to tax assistors by internal 

auditors and national office taxpayer service personnel. Assistors incor- 

rectly answered 20 percent of the questions asked by the internal auditors 

and 18 percent of those asked by the national office staff. Incorrect 

responses were given primarily because assistors responded without having 

probed adequately for all facts needed to clearly understand the question 

or without adequately researching the problem. Also, some assistors 

responded to questions beyond their skill level instead of deferring to 

experienced technical backup assistors. 

GAO briefed IRS on these findings in December 1974 so that program 

guidelines could be improved in time for the 1975 tax filing season. 

IRS officials agreed with our findings and proposals. They instructed 

field offices to 

--subject all telephone inquiries to sampling, 

--base frequency of sampling on a reasonable sampling system, 

--implement these quality procedures on the first day of the 

1975 filing period, and 
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--devote sufficient direct staff-hours (approximately 3 to 

5 percent) to quality assurance procedures. 

IRS also developed a standardized worksheet for evaluating the quality of 

the telephone assistors' answers, These records are to be maintained for 

regional and national office review. 

GAO also reviewed the availability of telephone assistance during 

the 1974 tax filing period. IRS's program guidelines specified that the 

minimum grade of service should allow not more than 10 percent of incoming 

calls to go without tax assistance because of busy signals. Some districts 

did not meet this standard because telephone centers had too few lines. , 

Some callers did not receive assistance because they were placed on "hold" 

and hung up before an assistor became available, This resulted because 

there were not enough assistors to staff all lines. Additionally, at four 

of the six districts reviewed, equipment malfunctions caused a variety of 

problems. However, IRS had recognized these problems and had taken action 

to deal with them by the 1975 tax filing period. 

Commercial preparers 

The second report relating to taxpayer assistance we have issued is 

the one titled "No Apparent Need to Regulate Commercial Preparers of Income 

Tax Returns." This report, as the title indicates, deals with a specific 

question put to us by the Joint Committee. 

As we noted earlier, the tax industry has grown by leaps and bounds 

to fill the gap that opened between the taxpayers' need for assistance and 

that available from IRS, particularly for complete return preparation. The 

rapid growth of the tax preparer industry was possible because anyone who 

chose to enter the field could do so. As a result, the estimated 200,000 
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to 250,000 paid return preparers vary widely in intelligence, training, 

experience, and ethics, 

Predictably, some of these persons lack the competence to deal with 

the returns they prepare, or worse, engage in fraudulent or unethical 

practices. The reaction of IRS and others to such preparers focused 

attention on the fact that the preparer industry was unregulated and, 

together with some well-publicized cases of commercial preparer incompe- 

tence and fraud, led many to presume that commercial preparers were a 

special problem in the industry. 

Our review was designed to test this presumption against available 

data. 

While the Joint Committee has not released our report on the regula- 

tion of commercial preparers, certain parts of the draft report were 

recently made public by the Joint Committee in House Report No. 94-658 on 

the Tax Reform Act of 1975. The draft report was made available to the 

Joint Committee in accordance with the letter dated January 13, 1971, at 

the time comments were requested from IRS. House Report 94-658 stated 

that the GAO draft report indicated commercial preparers on the average 

have not had a significantly greater tendency to make mistakes in preparing 

returns than have other types of preparers, and further, that the percentage 

of tax adjustment determined from IRS Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Program 

averaged 10.9 percent for returns prepared by commercial preparers and 

10.2 percent for returns prepared by professional preparers. 
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Third report on taxpayer assistance 

As mentioned previously, the third and final report on taxpayer 

assistance will cover such matters as fRS walk-in assistance, assistance 

to low income taxpayers, training and skill level of tax assistors, and 

taxpayer education and public information programs. 

We made our review at IRS’s national office in Washington, six re- 

gional offices, and six district offices. We visited facilities in the 

districts to observe taxpayer service activities and to interview tax- 

payers who had received IRS help on their returns. In addition, we 

contracted with a national survey organization to interview taxpayers 

that had adjusted gross income under $10,000. The purpose of the inter- 

views was to determine the effectiveness of the IRS taxpayer service 

program in reaching lower income taxpayers. 

While the field work is completed, the drafting of the report is 

still in process at the operating level. As in the case of the report 

on regulation of commercial preparers, release of the final report will 

have to be made by the Joint Committee because the review was made possi- 

ble by the letter dated January 13, 1971, and we feel obligated to honor 

the terms of the letter. 

We would like to add that we do not yet have a product which we would 

be willing to make available to the Joint Committee or to IRS for comment. 
-- -- 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement. 

E 
r  
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. Xonorable 61zer B, Stasts 
Conptrollcr C-c::cr~l . 
General Accomtin; Office 
Washington, D. c., 205@ 

Honorabic Zmdolph Thrower 
COlUtliSS~Orier 

. . 

' ,I s 
. . 

Intermf. Bevenue Service , . . 
Xashington, 0, C. 20224' 

: 
: . . 

' 
: 

Dear Xessrs. *Staats and Thromrd . : 

As you know, the Joint Comittcc on Internal ZIevenue 
?&Y&ation has the duty under section SO22 of the Internal . 
Revenue Code of investiqatinz tke ogerat$on, effects, and. 
a&ninistratioE of the Federal t#x systm., To assist the 

.&Ant Cm...ittee in carrying out this duty, it vould like 
to haw,the Ger_cral Xccountina I?ffic~ rrct: 9s *_!z zg:tzt 
of the Joint Cozzittee in perfo,Ming certain rcvicw or' 

.tbe operations, policies, and procedures of ,the Internal 
. I  .  

:  

Accounting Office is'abl.6 to carry 
the asent of the Joint Comit-i;ee, 
li+e to proc.eed in the following 

* . . '. 
.' - 

a. . osr this -activity as . the Cozzmittee ~ou3.d -_. _. .. _ *: nmnner :. 
. L The Joint Comittee, ordinarily after 

ccjnsultation with the Comissioner, vi11 
. authorize the General Accounting Office to act 

8s its ager,t to ?,a?~ a partisu& study, under 
the authority 05 chapter 92 as?d section 61.03(d)(2) 
.of the Intercal 2evenueXode of 19%. . '. ,I . 
- '. 2.. The Staff of the Joint .Comittee will 
.%&in counsel with represent atives of the General 
kccouotir-g Office and the Int.ernal F,evebuc Service 
regarding tzhe mmer in wl=idh the study is to be 

'* carried out0 lt is coztenplatcd that the plan 
fm? the study will be reviewxi by the Generai 
Accounting Office vith the Joint Comittce Staff 

i.- 

. 
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.a . 
. 

I. 
. 

and. the ConxSsione r cr his'designated representa- 
tiites before the'study is begun. To a-toid 
unneccssz?y dupfimtioc of effort, the Gene131 
Accountir .g Office will to the extent appopriste. 
mzview and utilize pertinen't infomation from 
grfsr studies on the saxe subjecl, such as studies 
perforced by the Assistant Cor;s?issioner (Inspecxioc), 
which are brcught to its attention by the XnternaL 
RepenueService, . '. * 

3. For- each study, the Comptrollers General 
wPU.designate the personnel of the General dccount- 
ing3ffice vho are to perform the study on behalf' 
of the Joint Committee, and niL1 smply a list of 
stneh pessomel to the.C!orqiissioner.and to the S$aff 
of;the Joint Committee. , . . I 

4. During the course of the stuciy, repre- 
sentatives of the General &counting Office will 
periodically consulz with the Staff-of the Joint 
Committee as to the progress of the study and any 
problems which are encounter&d. II? addition, 
representati,ves of the Internal Revenue Service 
till advise. the Staff of the Joint Comittee if \ 
the study is prqducing unanticipated demands upon 
thytime of Internal Bevenue Service personnel. 

.  .  L .  m.  1 .  

; . .  

-51 -  The draft report result& from the study ' ' . ' w&l beAubnitted to t5e Intekal zeveiluc Service 
(as is. norv 11 done in the case of General y 

. . .. Aqcountin;Z: Office stud&es of Internal Reveaue . . Xervice matters) and to the Staff of the Joint , z . . . 
. . . Ccwdttee,. . . -, 

. . i 6* The final report wiU be subnlitted only 
. Y &s the Joint Comittee, but ordinarily with a 

confidential copy to the Commissioner, and no 
I : -release of the report or any of its contents will 

be made except by the Joi$t Comittee. . . 
_- 

-., . . . 
_ . ._ “, 

. . . . 
. 

.  
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'8onorable Elmer B. 
. . Pago 3 

:' It is undcrstood.'thrrt the Gen,eral Accountiq Office 
may inspect tas returns and other confidential fnfoma- 
tion, vhere a?progriate 'GO the conduct of a study 
authorized by the Joint Ccxmittce and where it is acting 
fn its‘ capacity aS the agent of the Joint Comittee, 

ursuznt to chapmzr 92 and section 6103(d)(Z) of the 
ntertial Rcvecue Code of'1954. It is further understood 

that none of the information obtzkned from the Internal 
Revenue Service by the General Accounticg Office in its 
capacity as agent of the Joint Coxxittee will be used 

any report of any other General Accounting Office study 
w&ich has not been authorized by the Joint Comittee, 

-Q&+SS the Joint Comittoe authorizes such use, 

. 

. . 
It is ndt intended that the studies which the Joint 

Cc&xLttee contenplatcs havin g done by the General Account- 
fng Cfffca irlL'6 ix invoive the r,ecocsiaeration of.tax 
assessments or collections made by the Internal Revenue 
Service in individual cases. Rather, the studies are to 

,e concerned with the policies and procedures which have 
bedn established by the Reveme Service in the area under 
c&mideration, and the effectiveness of those policies . 
and procedures in, obtaining the desired goals. , 

Unless authorized by the Joint Committee to do so, 
Ibe General Accounting Office will not contact any tax- 
payers concernir -5 their dealings with the Internal iievenue 
Servkxq if .such contacts are autho.rized, General Accotmt- 

4&g Office personnel will advise the taxpayers they con- 
-tact that they are actiu g on bahslf%f the Joiztlt Comittee. 

** Additionally,- plans 
.= :wCU be revier;ed in 

. . Servfce to mir,inize 
might lie created : 

-.. - 

. ..’ I -. :+ 

.  

- .  

_ .  .  
* .._ 

for cantkting'taxgayers ordinarily 
advance with the.Internal Revenue 
taxpayer relacfons problens that 
such contacts& I ~ -. . . . 

. - ". - I _.. : . - . . . f * . 

. 



aqgm of UjE mittl3 5t;;tts 
&Jt, cOhj:.:ITiLE CN htY=RNA!, Fic~;~:;cr TG&TtCN 

* EzklsfJingtosz, zLc=, ,20315 . - 

-.. . . 

RonorabIo SLmr 13. %a& . . *, . .' _. 
Page 4 . . .’ . 

'P would appreciate hearing fron you;’ xr * CoElptroiler 
General, as to ~Axther the GencrzL Accounting 0f.f ice Tiil 

8 ab1.c to conduct sucla studies as zn asent of the Joint 
cmaittee r arid fron both of you. as’ to+whather the above 
rocedures are satisfactory Prore’yaurqaint of view. I 

am sending a copy of this letter to the Secretary of the 
Treasury * . " . . - . . : I : 

The enc&sed letter describes the first study the 
iut Cor;;?littee would like the General Accounting Office 

~o'undertake. ' . . '. i. . . . ~Sincesely yours, - . 
* 

. . 
: .- . +&Q-x _: 

~Eau~eace 

Enc+osure . 
. .". 
cd ,: Honorable David $1, Kennedy 

Secretary of the TTeasury 

. . m 

. 
. 
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- . 
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COMFTROL&ER GENERAL OF THE UNil-EP STATES- 
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Stella, 

I had a call from Mr. Steven Ivans 
Kiplinger Letters v% 
1729 H St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
298-6400 

4L /J- /p73- 

./ 
He wanted a copy of Mr. Keller's testimony of 12/12/75 before House 
Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer andMonetar*ffairs. I referred 
him to Information Office; he called back and said Information Office 
had no testimony for Mr. Keller since 12/3. I had him hold while I 
called Mr. Lowe's office; Mr. Lowe and Mr. Crawford were out so I 
gave him the IRS site, Mr. Tom Reed, but he said he probably would 
be back in touch with you on Monday. 

Besides the testimony, he wanted copies of series of GAO reports listed 
(on page 9, he thought) in the testimony. I called Eleanor Seward and 
she said she would send copy of testimony and get in touch with report 
distribution about copies of reports. 

Gladys 
l/2/76 




